
10 May 2011

Attention: The Manager

CompanyAnnouncements Platform
AsX Limited

20 Bridge Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Dear Sir/Madam

Notice of change of interests of substantial holder

We actfor China Shandong Jinshunda Group Corporation Limited and its associated companies, which
includes Sunstar Capital Pty Ltd ACN 147 934 852 (Jinshunda Parties).

On behalf of the Jinshunda Parties and in accordance with section 671B of the CorporationsAct 2001(Cth),
we attach a Form 604 Notice of change of interests of substantial holder in respect of Anchor Resources
Limited ACN 122 751 4/9 (Anchor Resources).

A copy of the attached notice will be provided to Anchor Resources,

NOR
Norton RoseAustralia

ABN 32 720 868049

Level15, RACVTower
485 Bourke Street

MELBOURNEVIC 3000

AUSTRALIA

ON ROSE

Your reference

Yours faithfully

,-^^

Tel +61(0)3 8686 6000
Fax +61 (0)3 8686 6505
GPO Box4592. Melbourne VIC 3001
DX445 Melbourne

WWW. nortonrose. coin

Our reference
2757419

Robert Sultan
Partner
Norton Rose Australia

Contact: Chris Mitchell

^;,^_

Direct line

+61(0)3 8686 6356

Email

chris. initchell@norionrose. coin

APAC-#, 0033968. vi

Norton Rose Australia is a law firm as defined in the Legal Prolbssion Acts of the Australian slates and territory In which It pinchses
Nonon Rose Australia together with Norton Rose LLP and hair amlistes constitute Norton Rose Group. an internallongllegal piadice with onces worldwide. demil
which. with certain regulatory infomia"on. are at WWW. nortonrose. coin
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To Company NamelScheme

ACMARSN

I. Denls orsubstantialholder('11

Notice of change of interests of substantial holder

Name

ACN/ARSN (it applicable)

Anchor Resources Limited (Anchor)

There was a change in the interests of the

Form 604
CorporationsAd200,

Sealon 671B

,22 751 449

substantial holder on

The previous notice was given to the company on
The previous notice was dated

China Shandong Jinshunda Group Corporalion Limited (Jinghunda) and its associated companies listed in Arin
A, chich includes Sunslar Capital Ply Ltd ACN 147 934 852 (Sunstar Capitol)(Jinshunda Assodat. a)

RuiTeng Trading Ply Lid ACN 133 026 141, JiayiYu and Jiangguang Warig

2. Previous and presentvo"rig power

The total number of votes attached to anthe voting shares in the company orvoting interests in the scheme that the substantial holder or an associate (2) had a
relevantinteres1(3)in when last required. and when now required. to give a substantial holding notice to the company or scheme, are as follows:

Previous notice Present notice
Class GISecurities (4)

Person's votes Person's votes

3. Changes in relevantinterests

09/05/2011

Ordinary Shares

06/05/2011

Particulars of each change in. or change in the nature of. a relevantinterest of the substantial holder or an associate in voting securities of the company or
scheme, since the subslan"al holder was lastrequired to give a substantial holding noticeto the company or scheme are asfollows:

Class andPerson whose Consideration
number of

relevantinleresl given in relation securities
changed 10 change (7) affected

06/05/2011

37,952,065

Dale of

change

Voting corer(51

74.32% (based on
51,065,296 issued ondinary 40,836,343
shares)

6 May 2011

9 May 2011

Nature of
change (6)

Jinshunda and

Sunstar Capital

ACqustion Direlevant
interest under

s608(I) of the
Corporations Act
2001(Corporations
Adj 00.8uantto
acceptances of offers
dated 22 February
2011 made under

Sunstar Capital's off- $0,305 persha
markettakeover bid

orall of the ordinary
shares in Anchoron
the terms set CUIin

Sunstar Capital's
bidders statement

dated 14 Febraury
20.1 as

supplemented (Offer)

Voting porer(5)

79.97% (based on
51,065,296 issued
ondinary shares)

Person's votes
affected

2,884,278 ordinary
shares 2,884,278
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4. Presentrelevantlnt. rests

Particulars of each relevantinierest01the substantial holder in voting securities after the change are as folious:

Holder of Person entitledRegistered Nature of
relevant holder of to be registered relevant
interest interest (6)as holder (8)scoutings

Power to exercise. or

' 40,836,3430rdinary
.. shares "

securities and dispose of
the securities

Personswho accepted
Jinshunda and the Offer orthe
Sunstar Capital persons referred to

below

Rui Teng Trading Ply
Ltd or, it Rui Teng
Trading Ply Ltd is riotRuiTeng

lading Ply Lid the registered holder.
unknown on-market
seller of securities

jayi Yu

Sunstar Capitol

Jiayi Yu or, if Jiayi Yu
is riot the registered
holder, unknonrion- JiayiYu
market seller of
securlties

Jiangguang
Warig

Relevantinterest by virtue

Rui Reng Trading Ply

on-market acquisitions of
securities on AsX

5. Changes masseclarlon

The persons who have become associates (2) of. ceased to be associates of, or have changed the nature o1theirassocia!ion (9) with, the substantial holder in
relation to voting interests in Ihe company or scheme are as follows:

JiangguangWang or,
IIJiangguang Warig is
riotlhe registered
holder, unkn0^10n-
market seller o1
securities

Class and
number o1
securities

6. Addresses

The addresses of persons named in this fomiare as follows.

Jiangguang Warig

Relevantinteresl by virtue
of seat'on 608(I)(a) o11he
Corporations AClfollowing
on-market acquisitions of
securities on AsX

Name ard

applicable)
N/A

Person's v

1,353,073 ordinary
shares

Relevantinterest by virtue
of section 608(IXa) oilhe
Corporations AClfolloning
on-market acquisitions of
securities on AsX

ACMARSN

Name

China Shandong Jinshunda Group
Corporation Limited

unslar Capital Ply Ltd

Rui Trading Pry Ltd

Jiayi Yu

JiangguangWang
Jinshunda Associates

490.10, ordinary
shares

or

1,353,073

N/A

Nature classociation

3,115,573 ordinary
shares

490,101

3.15,573

N026 Zhaokou Road

PhengxiTown. Linzi District, Zibo City. Shandong Province. China 255000

CIO Norton Rose Australia, RACVTower, Level15, 485 Bouche Street. Melbourne VIC 3000

$2A Brickwood Street. Brlghton VIC 3186
t4031,8Wate, viewWalk. Docklands VIC 3000

70 8.0mpton Road, Kerisington NSW2033
RaterloAnnexureA

Address
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Signature

print name JiayiYu

DIRECTIONS

Ifthere are a number of substantial holders with sim"ar or related relevantinterests (eg. a corporation and its related corporations. orthe manager and
Irustee of an equity trust). the names could be included in an annexure to the form. Ifthe relevant interests of a group of persons are essentially similar.
Ihey may be referred to throughouttheform as a specirically named group 11the membership of each group, with the names and addresses Dimembers
is clearly set outin paragraph 6 o11he form.

See the definition of"associ'ate"in section 9 of the Corporations Act 2001.

See the definition of"relevantinterest'in seatons 608 and 671B(7) of the Corporations Act 2001.

The voting shares of a company constitute one class unless divided into separate classes

The person's votes dlvided by the total votes in the body corporate orscheme multiplied by 100.

sign here

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6) Include details of:

(a) any relevant agreement or other circumstances because of which the change in relevantinterest occurred. Ifsubsection 671B(4) applies. a copy
of any document setting outthe terms of any relevant agreement, and a statement by the person giving fulland accurate details of any contract,
scheme or armngemenl. must accompany this form, together with a writen statement certifying this contrast, scheme or arrangement and

(b) any qualmcalbn oilhe power o1a person to exercise, controlthe exercise of, orinfluence the exercise o1.1he voting corers or disposal o11he
securities to chich the relevanlinterest relates (indicating clearly the particularsecurlties to which the qLialmcalion applies).

See the demitbn of"relevant agreement'in section 9 of the Corporations Act 2001.

Details of the consideration must ladude any and all benefits, money and other. theIany person from whom a relevantinterestv, as acquired has. or may.
become entitled to receive in relation to that acquisition. Details must be induded even nthe benefit is condilionalon the happening or riot of a
contingency. Details must be included on any benefit paid on behalfofthe substantial holder orits associate in relation 10 the acquisitions. even ifthey
are riot paid direcUyto the person from whom the relevantinterest was acquired.

Ifthe subslantial holder is unable to determine the identity oilhe person (eg. iflhe relevantinteiest arises because of an option) Mite 'unknoari"

Give details, ifappropriale, of the present association and any change in that association since the last substantial Irolding notice.

capacity

dale

Diredorof Sunstar
Capital

10/05/2011
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AnnexureA-Associates

This is Annexure A of I pages referred to in Form 604 Notice of change of interests of substantial holder

do Norton RoseAustralia, RACVTower, Level15, 485 BCurke Street,
MelbourneVIC 3000

Sunstar Capital Ply Ltd

Zibo Shuntsi Meta lungical Co. . Ltd.

Zibo Shunda Mining Co. , Ltd.

Zibo Shunda ConslrLction & installation Co. , Ltd.

Zibo Shunda Restaurant Co. . Ltd.

abo Shunda Bio Science-Technology Co. , Ltd.

Zibo Guanghong Trade Co. , Ltd.

Shandong nanye Plasticizarlion Co. , Lid

Shandong Jinshunda Piping Co. , Ltd.

Inner Mongolia Qihua Mining Co. , Ltd.

N026Zhaokou Road

Phengxi Tom, Linzi Distrlct, Zibo City, Shandong Province, China 255000

N0 26Zhaokou Road

Phengxi Tom, Linzi District. abo City, Shandong Province, China 255000

N026Zhaokou Road

Phengxi Tom, Linzi District, Zibo City, Shandong Province. China 255000

N0 26Zhaokou Road

Phengxi Tom, Linzi District, Zibo City, Shandong Province, China 255000

N026Zhaokou Road

Phongxi Tom, Lirizi District, Zibo City, Shandong Province, China 255000

N026Zhaokou Road

Phengxi Tom, Lirizi District, Zibo City, Shandong Province. China 255000

N0 26Zhaokou Road

PhengxiTomi, Linzi District. Zibo City, Shandong Province. China 255000

N026Zhaokou Road

PhengxiTowi, Linzi District, Zibo City, Shandong Province. China 255000

Lulatehou Suburb, Bayanzhuoer City. Inner Mongolia

Signature

printname JiayiYu

sign here

capacity DireciorofSunslarCapital

date 10/05/2011
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